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 Sixty-two players came out to either glide through the normal tee set up on Saturday, October 

3rd or brave through the Monster set up on Sunday, October 4th.  Twenty-one players played it smart, 

while the other forty-one tried their luck with a mere five strokes added to their VGSC cap.  The five-

stroke cushion ended up being very close to the average net score difference of each flight.  Let’s get 

to the good stuff Lucas Cozzitorto shot the low gross score and gets his name immortalized as the 

2020 VGSC Club Champion.  After a couple close calls in year’s past traditional match play format, 

Lucas will take the Covid Bubble Monster tee stroke play VGSC Club Championship.   

 

 In the Monster flight Lucas Cozzitorto outlasted the field with the low gross score of 69 for net 

64.  Lucas made a run at breaking par and the $100 bonus, but will gladly take the crown and some 

gift card scratch.  In second place in the Monster flight was Glenn Andrade who shot 70 for net 65.  

Glenn has been on the better side of those closes matches with Lucas over the years, so getting by 

Glenn is like getting your first major under your belt.  In a tie for third place were Daniel Nichols and 

Drew Kuehl with net 66’s   Daniel survived a couple of doubles on the back, but shot a 75 that 

included a $92 skin on hole #7.  Drew shot a smooth 71 that also included a $92 skin on hole #11.  In 

fifth place Scott Coleman shot an 89 for net 67, looking ready from the start with the only birdie on 

hole #1.  In a tie for sixth place were Miguel Ayala and David Goodrich with net 68’s.  Miguel shot an 

impressive 77 and his positive attitude serves him well on and off the course.  David has old man gym 

game which means he gets the ball in the hole his way shooting a respectable 78.   

 

 In the second flight Kelly Norris shot a 79 for net 65 winning some gift card money and 

bragging rights within his group.  Kelly has had a busy work year, but his golf game has stayed sharp In 

VGSC tourneys and our weekly night leagues.  In second place in the second flight was Bob Ackley 

shooting a 73 for net 66.  Bob has a consistent game that starts with his straight drives producing a 

birdie on hole #12, eleven pars and six single bogies.  In third place Brian Davis shot 67 and continues 

his patented complaining about high quality shots.   Brian loves a little competition and can be viewed 

taking Murray money most of the week.  In fourth place Jim Treadway shot an 81 for net 68 and 

continues his search for the perfect donut.  In a three-way tie for fifth place were Bernie Zipp, Bill 

Haobold and Steve Payne with net 69’s.  Bernie shot a 77 in an afternoon round, while Bill (72) and 

Steve (89) did their damage in their early morning rounds. 

 

 Our next event will be on Saturday, November 7th or Sunday, November 8th in an individual 

low net format.  We plan on playing some crazy tees and hope our members can bring out some 

guests to enjoy a safe outside activity.  The VGSC member shootout will be played in mid-November 

most likely the weekend after the Master’s.  Like everything else it will be a little bit different.  It will 

not be a point event and will be limited to forty-eight players.  If you are interested in the Member 

shootout and have a partner make sure to sign up.   

 

   


